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Abstract
Digital Dentistry is creating a tsunami which will disrupt practices and personal lives.
This presentation highlights new and emerging technologies that can change dentistry. We already live
in instrumented ‘glass houses’; cell phones reveal our location; voice‐activated devices play music,
answer questions, remotely open garage doors and start our cars. Smart health tools, integrated into
rings, bracelets, watches, and clothing monitor activities, then automatically upload and report
physiological information to clinicians. Artificial intelligence along with augmented, virtual and mixed
reality enhances access to information, decisions making, and creates virtual patients. Robots and
nanobots can deliver dental procedures and track and report physiological conditions. Additive
manufacturing enables new ways of designing ‘parts’; perhaps we should re‐think prosthesis and
implant design. How these and other technologies may affect dentistry’s future will be described. This
tsunami promises huge potential, limited only by our imagination, creativity and ingenuity (and a good
bit of energy).

Learning Objectives
1. Realizing the breadth of digital dentistry is far more expansive than only CAD/CAM
2. Explore new technologies and how they might enhance ‐ and disrupt ‐ dentistry, including smart
digital health devices; robotics; artificial intelligence; augmented, virtual and mixed reality; haptic
systems, 3D printing, and more.
3. Appreciation that disruption of common practices does not necessarily mean destruction of these
practices.
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